Airports and Directions to Calvary Robotics

Calvary is in close proximity to 2 international airports; Greater Rochester International Airport and Buffalo Niagara International Airport. Directions to Calvary from each airport can be found below:

**Directions from Rochester International Airport:**

- Start out going east on Airpot Rd. toward E. Airport Rd.
- Take Airport Rd. toward Airport Exit / Economy Shuttle Lot
- Take the 1st right onto Brooks Ave. / NY-204
- Merge onto I-390 S
- Keep left to take I-590 N via EXIT 15A toward Irondequoit
- I-590 N becomes NY-590 N
- Merge onto NY-104 E via EXIT 10B toward Webster
- Take the Five Mile Line Rd. exit
- Turn left onto Five Mile Line Rd. / County Huy. - 1B
- Turn right onto Publishers Parkway
- 855 Publishers Parkway is on the right

**Directions from Buffalo Niagara International Airport:**

- Start out going east on Genesee St. / NY-33 toward Luiz F. Kahl Way
- Turn left onto Transit Rd. / NY-78
- Merge onto I-90 E / New York Thruway E via ramp on the left (Portions toll)
- Merge onto I-590 N via EXIT 15 toward Downtown Rochester
- I-590 N becomes NY-590 N
- Merge onto NY-104 E via EXIT 10B toward Webster
- Take the Five Mile Line Rd. exit
- Turn left onto Five Mile Line Rd / County Huy-1B
- Turn right onto Publishers Parkway
- 855 Publishers Parkway is on the right